**MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18**

AP Didactics Journal Club  12:00 pm, C-2303 MCN

PMI Seminar – Brian Sheridan, PhD  12:00 pm, 214 Light Hall
"Inducing T cell memory in mucosal tissues"

TMI Lecture Series  Will resume on 12/2/19

**TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19**

Anatomic Pathology Fellow Conference  7:30 am

**WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20**

MHI Journal Club  9:00 am, C-2303 MCN

Pathophysiology Journal Club – Oliver McDonald, PhD, MD  11:00 am, C-2105 MCN

Surgical Pathology Unknowns Conference Series  12:00 pm, C-2303 MCN
  Jiancong Liang, MD, PhD
  "Pediatric Soft tissue Tumors"

**THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21**

Fundamentals of Laboratory, Business & Human Resource Management  12:00 pm, 4801 TVC
  Ms. Eileen Ricker
  "Cost versus Benefit Analysis"

Anatomic Pathology Grand Rounds *Special Seminar* – Shira Ronen, M.D.  1:00 pm, C-2303 MCN
  "Discordance in Diagnosis of Melanocytic Lesions and its Impact on Management"

Molecular Pathogenesis Trainee (MPT) Seminar Series  1:00 pm, 1220 MRBIII
  Hualiang Pi (Skaar Lab)

**FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22**

Immunology Journal Club – Azadeh Hadadianpour (Smith Lab)  12:00pm, A-4224 MCN

Hematopathology MM&I – Claudio Mosse, MD, PhD  12:00pm, C-2303 MCN